U.S.S. Artemis NCC-83093

Host CO_Tealk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Artemis Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Sodak says:
::On Holodeck doing target practice::

Xrilx says:
@::With the others outside "discussing" what they have found ::

Zxle says:
@::outside the ship talking to the others about her findings::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters his new Second Officer's Office::

TJak says:
@::floating along ship next to Zxle, feeling....frustrated?...hmmm::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::in quarters meditating::

OPSRegnum says:
::Sleaping in::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::at his quarters, looking over some reports::

TO_Wilks says:
:: in lounge::

XOBryant says:
:::Lays in bed and tries to understand why anyone would read "War and Peace as he throws the padd across his quarters::::

CTOFenrir says:
::Exits quarters::

Xrilx says:
@::Shares data about "sound and feeling" with the others ::

Zxle says:
@TJak: Frustrated? I am unsure of that emotion yet. I have found something called annoyance.

CEO_Ross says:
::Looks around and decides on just what decorations a ships Second Officer should have hanging on the walls::

TJak says:
@Zxle/Xrilx:  annoyance?  hmmm...I do not know about these emotions

CNS_Sodak says:
::Fires Phaser at Jem' Hadar

CTOFenrir says:
::Walking down Corridor::

Xrilx says:
@Zyle, Tjak : I have found curiosity

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : All is quiet around the Artemis

FCO_Vrayl says:
::studying mental impressions of recent events::

Zxle says:
@Tjak: this is good, we are all finding out different things I can not wait to Bond the feelings

XOBryant says:
Computer, play late 20th century music group, everclear, maximum volume

EO_Peon says:
::Is in his quarters with his dog romlus::

CTOFenrir says:
::::Pauses for a moment, remembering last night::

Zxle says:
@Xrilx: I think I have found that one as well. I do think we all found fear.  Agreed?

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: End program

TO_Wilks says:
:: Walks over to replicator:: R: One garden salad, and non-alcholic blood wine: 2201

OPSRegnum says:
::Jolts out of bed as the alarm programmed by our new 2nd officer wakes him out of a dead sleet, vows to kill the CEO::

Xrilx says:
@Zyle, TJak: lets go back in and see what else we can learn

CSO_Joe says:
::goes voer data while listening to late 20th centruy music band, The Verve::

TJak says:
@Xrilx: perhaps.  I wish to learn more about this Tealk...there is something there so.....strong?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE WALLS VIBRATE WTIH THE SOUND OF MUSIC

CTOFenrir says:
::Turns and looks down the gapping mouth of the corradoor::

Xrilx says:
@Tjak: By all means then

Zxle says:
@:;nods at the others and re-enters the ship::

XOBryant says:
:::;lays back and wonders if the loud music will compromise structural integrity::::

TJak says:
@both:  agreed

Xrilx says:
@::reneters ::

TJak says:
@::enters ship serarching for Tealk::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looking over his PADDs to find the duty logs of hois senior officer.. NOtices some are not tere..::

OPSRegnum says:
::Shakes out of bed, Blast Lieutenant Commander Bryant and his infernal 20th century music::

Xrilx says:
::enters Peons Quarters ::

TO_Wilks says:
:: Watches food materialize and walks to nearest unnoccupied table::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves Holodeck::

XOBryant says:
:::Picks up a PADD and starts making an overdue log entry::::

Xrilx says:
@::Forms "ear"::

Zxle says:
::slipping down hallways passing crew members un-seen::

TJak says:
::wonders through the ship, honing on CO's emotions::

EO_Peon says:
Replicator: One pice of cow Meat.

TO_Wilks says:
:: eats food sparingly::

EO_Peon says:
Replicater:make it Raw.

Xrilx says:
Peon: You enjoy cow meat ?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::awakes from deep meditation::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:No its for my Animal

TJak says:
::passes through someone in a hurry...shivers at sensation::

TO_Wilks says:
:: finishes food and leaves lounge::

XOBryant says:
:::Sits back and enjoys the sensory overload of the musical vibrations, and loses himself in the music:::::

Xrilx says:
Peon : ahhh, so you do not like Cow meat then ?

Zxle says:
::entes a room with someone who appears to have just awaken::

CSO_Joe says:
::goes to replicators and orders a Root Beer::

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*:  Audio playback, Natural sounds file, sailboat journey::On the room audio begins playback of water lapping against the hull of a sailboat, in the background are the sounds of seagulls, and ships bells::

TJak says:
::enters Tealks quarters and looks around::

CTOFenrir says:
::sighs::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Walks down corridor::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:yes, I do not like cow meat.

TJak says:
::picks up on same memory as last time::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks to TL and calls TL:: TL: Security

Xrilx says:
::Listens to the emotions of the "animal " as it dines ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Zxle Appears to FCO Vraylle

XOBryant says:
:::Reaches under his mattress and pulls out a flask of romulan ale and takes a healthy swig::::

OPSRegnum says:
::decides now that he's not going to get any sleep, to go over to the Holodeck if it's available::

Zxle says:
FCO: Do not be afraid I will not harm you

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises eyebrow::

TJak says:
::pulls on memory having room alter to appear as Tealks room during his academy days::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL and gets a phaser rifle case and leaves security::

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: Who are you, and what are you doing in my quarters?

Zxle says:
FCO: Question.... what were you just doing? with your eyes closed?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks around..:: Self : What the?

Xrilx says:
Peon : it is very interesting , the emotions of your " animal " in eating this "cow Meat"

TO_Wilks says:
::Walks back to TL:: TL: holodeck two

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : TEalk sees himself in the academy..

CTOFenrir says:
::Arrives in Security office, sits down and begins working at desk::

TJaksays:
Tealk: are you ready?

OPSRegnum says:
::Finds the Holodeck occupied, decides to see who's in the Lounge, enters TL::Comp: Hunters Glen

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: I was performing a Vulcan ritual...I repeat...what are you doing in my quarters?

Host CO_Tealk says:
Jafo : Jafo?

Zxle says:
::moves closer to the fco ... her "being" shifting into that of a human woman::

EO_Peon says:
::Smiles as he sees his dog eat the rest of its food::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters quarters::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Jafo : What.. What are you doing here?

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*:  Site-to-site transport from Industrial replicator wall hangings of nautical prints, 30cm by 46cm, 4 items ::materializes in front of his desk are four nautical prints, suitable for hanging::

Tjak says:
Tealk:  It is getting late.  Everything should be quiet for now.  We had best head out.

Xrilx says:
::reads teh emotions of the EO ::

Zxle says:
FCO: I have come with my fellow travleres to expierence emotions

TO_Wilks says:
*CTO*: I have taken a phaser rifle from security, i wanted to see how bad my aim is in the HD, is that okay with you Chief?

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: Travellers? What is your point of origin?

Xrilx says:
Peon : I sense you require this type of replinishment as well

Host CO_Tealk says:
Jafo : But.. This can't be happening..

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he closes his eyes and opens them again..::

Tjak says:
Tealk:  if we are going to save your father, we must go tonight.

Zxle says:
FCO: I do not understand the question. Origin? we have always been

CTOFenrir says:
*TO* Sounds fine, enjoy yourself

Host CO_Tealk says:
Jafo : I... Yes.. We must go.. ::storng surge of emotions runs through him..::

TO_Wilks says:
*CTO*: thank you sir. ::exits TL::

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: But surely you do not simultaneously exist in all points of space and time. There must be a single point of reference.

Tjak says:
Tealk:  then lets go.

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:yes. I must consume foods to.

Xrilx says:
Peon;  ahhh but you do not eat cow meat ?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::heads out after Jafo:: Jafo : Right..

Jafo says:
::outside headquarters, 'picking' the lock::

Zxle says:
FCO: no we are only in one place at one time. But have always been. I can not recall a time when we were not here

TO_Wilks says:
<Computer> begin program: Wilks 359

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:Yes, I eat Vulcan foods..

TJak says:
Tealk:  I am ready

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: Is there a particular place you consider home? ~~feels for Zxle's intentions~~

CEO_Ross says:
::Places a ships bell, that his Uncle gave him for his very own sailboat, on it is engraved "Sparrow, Marthas Vineyard, Mass." on his desk, and stands back and admires the setting::

CSO_Joe says:
::Goes to his quarters::

CNS_Sodak says:
::wants to sleep but can't::

Xrilx says:
Peon : Vulcan foods ? Demonstrate , please

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:What is your Purpose for these questions?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::completly involved in the "dream":: Tsalea : What are you doing here? ::looks at Jafo::

Zxle says:
::moves her hand towrds him. I sense you are trying to hear my thoughts.... why?

CSO_Joe says:
::heads to his computer::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Lounge::

TJak says:
Tealk:  I have come to assit you  ::nods at Jafo::

OPSRegnum says:
::Takes a seat next to the window::

Xrilx says:
Peon: I sense in your race a desire to know... we have the same desire(?)

FCO_Vrayl says:
::steps back:: Zxle: I am unsure as to your intentions. You are certainly not here at the captain's invitation.

CEO_Ross says:
*Computer*: Lights, Audio Off::Exits 2nd Officers Office and heads for the TL::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at JAfo.. with a frown:: Tsalea : Very well..

Tjak says:
Tealk:  we need her help.  You can kill me later.

CTOFenrir says:
::Going over security files::

CSO_Joe says:
::tells the computer to boot up his in progress poker game against the computer::

Tjak says:
Tealk/Tsalea:  I think I have it.  ::watches as door opens::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters TL:: Deck 7 Hunters Glen

Zxle says:
FCO: I have stated our intentions... it is clear we want to feel..what you feel. Please let me ... I will not hurt you.  ::gives him what she thinks is a smile and ends up frowning at him::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:What do you wish to know,What will you do after you have finished?

Xrilx says:
::Makes an adjustment to the hormones of the Vulcan ::

Tjak says:
::nods for the others to follow him in::

Xrilx says:
Peon: why move on and learn more

FCO_Vrayl says:
Zxle: If you seek "feelings" or emotions in me, I believe you will be sorely disappointed in your discoveries. I have no feelings to share.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::can't beleive their actually in the main computer core of Starfleet Academy::

Tjak says:
::looks around to make sure it is all clear::

Zxle says:
FCO: You lie to me. I will make you uncover them, if I have to

EO_Peon says:
::Feels a need for food::

Tjak says:
Tsalea:  see what you can do.

CSO_Joe says:
::thinks he has the computer with a 4 of a kind, but the computer lays a stright flush::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::moves to the console, but remembers Karri and let's her do the work herself..::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::taps com badge:: SECURITY: Intruder alert, my quarters!

CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels hungry::

XOBryant says:
computer, end playback, search late 20th century music for the group bush, begin play back maximum volume

Zxle says:
FCO: I allready feel that you do not "trust" me.... ::dissapers::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:To learn is to understand.

CTOFenrir says:
::Gets up and grabs a phaser::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits TL at Hunters Glen, enters the ships lounge, sees Lt Regnum at the window::

Xrilx says:
Peon : we have always felt so

Zxle says:
::erases from the FCO's mind all that has just occured::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<Sec> *FCO* : On our way..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::pauses, walks to replicator:: REPLICATOR: Vulcan spice tea, cold.

TJak says:
::nods and looks at computer, making sure of everything::

CTOFenrir says:
::Heads for FCO's quarters with a security team::

OPSRegnum says:
CEO: Hello Lieutenant Ross

CSO_Joe says:
::saids to himself:: I can't wait to see the when I beat the computer

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:I wish to Understand why you are doing this to me.

Xrilx says:
Peon: we have a concept .. to learn things so well that we become one with our subjects of research .. that way we can truely understand

Host CO_Tealk says:
::watches the door, afraid someone wil come::

FCO_Vrayl says:
SEC: There is no problem here...why are you on your way?

CEO_Ross says:
::Walks over to the replicator and orders a Warp Core Breech:: Hi Victor, how are you doing today?

TJak says:
::looks at Tealk a bit uncertain, then begins::

Zxle says:
::watching the FCO ... she reches deep into his mind .... and tugs at a spot she recognizes as paranoia::

OPSRegnum says:
CEO: Ok Josh, and you?

Xrilx says:
::Forms a Female Vulcan body ::

CSO_Joe says:
::walks out of his quarters and head's to the lounge::

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: You just reported an intruder alert

CEO_Ross says:
Just finished decorating my Office, it was barren of all nick nacks, so I added some, in for a game of Poker?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::feels an unfamiliar sensation::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for lounge::

TJak says:
::Begins pulling up codes.  Pulls up the yeager orders::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::hoping for his father.. so far away from Earth::

OPSRegnum says:
CEO: Sure

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises a brow:: SEC: Indeed? I do not recall doing so.

Zxle says:
::seeing the CTO arrive in the FCO's room she reaches into his mind and brings out annoyance::

CSO_Joe says:
::enters the lounge:: CEO: Did you say Poker?

TJak says:
Tealk:  I have the orders now...what exactly do you want me to change them to?

CTOFenrir says:
::Securtiy team moves into formation outside the FCO's quarters, signals to men:: He may be held hostage, get ready

CEO_Ross says:
We will need a third party, otherwise we can just play something else I guess!

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:I an now angered, I know what you are doing!

CEO_Ross says:
How about 3d chess?

XOBryant says:
:::is getting pretty bored so hops up and  puts the ale away and decides to go to the lounge::::  Computer end playback!

Xrilx says:
Peon: I sense that this would make you more comfortable

FCO_Vrayl says:
::feels annoyance, fights it:: ~~SELF: I am a Vulcan; I am in control of my emotions.~~

Xrilx says:
Peon : Anger from a Vulcan ?

CTOFenrir says:
::The FCO's door flies open and a security team rushes in::

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks in::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at security team:: CTO: Please, come in.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sounds tense::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:This is a frail attempt on your behalf I will now control my Emotions, you will not get to me!

Host CO_Tealk says:
Tsalea : Just have them report to the Romulan Neutral Zone.. That should keep them away long enough..

XOBryant says:
:::Walks out the door into the corridor in time to see the CTO rush into the FCO's room::::

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: Are you feeling all right ?

Zxle says:
::wants to see what would happen if teh humor emotion was brought out in the FCO's mind... tugs it into the top layer of his mind::

OPSRegnum says:
::gets a deck of cards::

Xrilx says:
Peon : I assure you , that is not my wish

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Secutiry team finds nothing in Vraylle's quarters

FCO_Vrayl says:
::thinks:: CTO: I believe so, sir. But I am feeling a disorientation similar to what many of the crew reported during our last duty shift.

CTOFenrir says:
::Frowns at report of nothing found from men::

TJak says:
::Alters the Yeagers orders.  Erases all traces of her tampering::

EO_Peon says:
::Try's to mind meld Xrilx::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Did I hear you were going to play poker?

Xrilx says:
::Chuckles ::

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: Really?  There is something going on here...hmmm

Tjak says:
Tealk/Jafo:  I am finished here.

OPSRegnum says:
CSO: Pull up a chair

CNS_Sodak says:
:::Enters lounge and heads for dart board::

Xrilx says:
Peon: this is a mere shell

CEO_Ross says:
Just something to pass the time Matt

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: Thanks

Host CO_Tealk says:
Tsalea : Then let's leave.. Coast is clear ::opens the door::

XOBryant says:
::Starts to investigate but decides not too, and steps off towards the TL::;;;

CTOFenrir says:
*TO* Please report to FCO Vrayl's quarters

FCO_Vrayl says:
CTO: I am not accustomed....to a loss of control. I have suspected some external stimulus, but have been unable to locate it.

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : CTO and Security team feel like there is nothing wrong there and they should leave

TO_Wilks says:
*FCO*: On my way

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: Do you not remember calling security?

TO_Wilks says:
Computer: end program

FCO_Vrayl says:
CTO: I do not.

Zxle says:
::lets the FCO see her again.. and lets him remember her from before:: FCO: I told you I would not hurt you... you need to "play" along.. or I will not get anywhere and stay forever

CEO_Ross says:
OPS/CTO: I wonder what is going on with the FCO?

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:You are testing me for undestanding,,May I test you for the same Reason??

Tjak says:
::the surroundings fade.  Tealk is in his room with Jafo, it is the day after wolf 359::

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: This is most odd, mind if I look around a little?

Xrilx says:
::triggers a gland near the pineal ::

TO_Wilks says:
:: leaves HD and walks to TL and calls it:: TL: Deck Three

CSO_Joe says:
::sits down with CEO,OPS, and CTO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Talk is a bit surprised at the leaping in time::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Does poorly in dart game with an ensign::

Xrilx says:
Peon: if I existed on the same plane as you, you might try

Host CO_Tealk says:
Self : What? I was just.. We where..

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises yet another eyebrow:: CTO: By all means.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::walks toward Zxle::

CTOFenrir says:
::Pulls out tricorder and begins scanning the room::

TO_Wilks says:
:: Exits TL, enters FCO's quarters.

XOBryant says:
TL: deck 7

Tjak says:
::hears a knock at the door::

TO_Wilks says:
FCO: you need me?

FCO_Vrayl says:
TO: The CTO called you, not me.

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Ah, Mr Wilks.  Mr Vrayl has experienced a memory lapse.  He called security for help, but can't remember why, I was just beginning a scan of the room.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::focuses thoughts::

CNS_Sodak says:
::feels restless::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: scan for anything odd, maybe energy signatures

CEO_Ross says:
OPS/CTO: So what are the stakes in this game gentlemen?

Zxle says:
::leaves the FCO's room to find a better target::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::closes his eyes and tries to focus::

XOBryant says:
:::Steps off the TL and heads for hunters glen:::

Tjak says:
::gets up and answers door to see the Commandant of the Academy::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: Chief?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CTO: Excuse me...  ::follows Zxle::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Yes?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: you called

Commandan says:
Jafo:  Is Tealk in?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::opens his eyes, looks at the arriving commandant and thinks "No.. NO.. I don't want to be through this again..::

EO_Peon says:
::Feels emotions come over him::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Not too high, ok?

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Yes, FCO Vrayl reported an intruder in his quarters, but longer has memory of the event, help me scan his quarters.

Xrilx says:
::revels in the wash of emotions ::

Commandan says:
::nods::  Tealk:  the commandant wishes to see you.

CEO_Ross says:
OPS/CSO:  Only one bar of gold pressed latinum to ante up

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: aye sir...

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:Take me to your ship and let me test your people, Then you may test me all you want!

Zxle says:
::lets herself be seen by no one she enters a room:: ~~~~~CNS~~~~~ do not be afraid

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Fine with me

OPSRegnum says:
::wants to use 4::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets up:: Commandant.. I know what you are going to tell me.. But I don't want to hear it..

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: I’ll be right back.

XOBryant says:
:::Walks in to the lounge and sees the counselor beating some poor ensign at darts and goes over and orders a coke from the replicator::::

Xrilx says:
Peon : ahhh but we need no ships ..we gave up physical bodies long ago

CEO_Ross says:
OPS/CSO: Lets start small and work our way ....up!

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Sodak sees Zxle appear

TO_Wilks says:
:: Walks to TL:: TL: sickbay

FCO_Vrayl says:
~~Who are you, and what am I supposed to cooperate with?~~

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : But no one else does

OPSRegnum says:
::has a full house::

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: Afraid of what?

TO_Wilks says:
::Exits TL, enters sickbay::

Tjak says:
Tealk:  It is my greatest sorrow to have to inform you of the death of your father.

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:Then tell me about your People for understanding.

CSO_Joe says:
::Has a 3 of a kind::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Action : To everyone, Sodak appears to be talking to thin air..

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands:: XO wish to join us sir?

TO_Wilks says:
:: gets med kit, science kit and engineering kit, and walks back to TL:: TL: Deck Three

CTOFenrir says:
::Picks up nothing so far on tricorder:: Hmm...

Xrilx says:
Peon : we gave up the body long ago for another kind of existence... we exist as matrices of energy

XOBryant says:
CEO: sure, what’s Sodak drinking?

Zxle says:
CNS: ~~~~~afraid of me. Go to a place where we will be alone. I am tired of playing games with this crew. If you do not help me find emotions I will take drastic measures~~~~~~~~~~~~

OPSRegnum says:
CEO,CSO: If you'll excuse me, I'm kinda not in a Poker mood, I think I'll go decorate my quarters for Christmas, I just love Christmas

FCO_Vrayl says:
::returns to quarters::

Commandan says:
Tealk:  My door is open to you should you wish to talk.

Host CO_Tealk says:
Self : No.. NO.. NO.. I don’t want to hear it.. I don't..

Xrilx says:
Peon : we look for others that one day may join us

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: come to my quarters

CTOFenrir says:
::Watches Vrayl walk back in:: FCO: Hello, sorry we're still here.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::shouts::  FATHER!!!!!!!

Commandan says:
::sighs heavily as he turns to leave::

CSO_Joe says:
OPS: So do I. My wife and I will decorate our quarters soon

Zxle says:
::follows Sodak::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL::

FCO_Vrayl says:
CTO: Have you found anything?

OPSRegnum says:
::Stands up, tosses a couple bars of latinum on the table to make the game interesting, and then leaves the Hunters Glen::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Quarters

Tjak says:
::the room vanishes and they float outside the Yeager watching a battle occur::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::turns to Jafo and Tsalea:: This is all a dream.. I have been here already.. My father has long been dead.. What is happening??? ::almost on the brink of fainting::

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  I'm having a Warp Core Breech!

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: Not yet, what was the last thing you can remember?

Zxle says:
CNSL: What kind of an image would you like me to appear in to make this more.. comfortable for you?

XOBryant says:
CEO: what?

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Turbolift::Computer:Deck 8

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: Chief, I have brought kits from all over the ship, Engineering, med, and SCI, now we can scan thoroughly

Host CO_Tealk says:
::closes his eyes:: No.. No.. I refuse to watch this again.. NO..

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: It's a drink

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he shakes his head firmly::

EO_Peon says:
Xrilx:Then let me tell my captain you do not wish harm us.

Tjak says:
Tealk:  why did you not save us?

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: Andorian Female

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters his quarters and starts to get out the few decorations he has stored in his quarters

FCO_Vrayl says:
CTO: I do not recall any time as being "missing". I simply do not recall calling an intruder alert.

Xrilx says:
Peon :perhaps later

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Tries not to listen to that voice:: Tjak :You are not here.. I am not here..

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Excellent idea, lets get this equipment set up ::Signals to the 5 other sec officers in the room::

XOBryant says:
:::Sits back and wonders if the Command crew forgot their medication or something today?::::

OPSRegnum says:
Computer: Locate crate Regnum-Alpha-Omega-534 in Cargo bay 4 and transport directly here

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Don't know exactly know what's in it, but when your off the ship, you only need to order only 1 of these and that night is a complete memory loss

TO_Wilks says:
:: hands kits to officers::

Zxle says:
::appears as an Andorian female:: CNS: I am not going to hurt you... but all I have come in contact with will not let me feel emotion.. I am tired and wish to.. please help me

CTOFenrir says:
::As the security team set up the scanning equipment Vrayl's quarters start to look more like a high tech lab::

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: I will cooperate

Xrilx says:
::puts a memory hold on Peon as he dissolves the body and wisks through a wall ::

Tjak says:
::everything dissolves and Tealk is back in his quarters::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::performs the Vulcan equivalent of a sigh:: CTO: Very well. I would like to continue my meditation...if you will excuse me.

XOBryant says:
CEO: hmmm, I think we have had enough bar fights for one cruise haven't we?

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION: Nothing comes up on scanners..

TO_Wilks says:
FCO: you can use my quarters

OPSRegnum says:
::sees the crate appear out of no where::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Tealk is afraid to open his eyes..::

Zxle says:
CN: thank  you.. lets "sit".. I wish to uncover emotions in you. What are strong ones... what hurts?

CEO_Ross says:
XO: This is the synthahol version, completely non-alcoholic Sir!

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: I’ll set up the med equipment.

Xrilx says:
::whisks into lounge to see what is going on there ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
TO: Thank you, but I believe I will try the arboretum.

Tjak says:
::floats near window watching the CO, trying to understand the emotions emanating from him::

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts unpacking Christmas decorations::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::heads to TL::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: ok

TO_Wilks says:
FCO: its up to you

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: well losing a loved one can hurt greatly

EO_Peon says:
::leaves his quarters and heads for the TL::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he gently opens an eye lid and sees his quarters once more..::

Xrilx says:
::sifts mildly through those assembled minds ::

XOBryant says:
CEO: what’s the fun in that?

TO_Wilks says:
:: opens kit, and begins setting up equipment, takes med tricorder and begins scanning for anything.

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Try scanning for any DNA left behind in the room, like skin cells on the floor or hair strands

Zxle says:
CNS: Have you lost a loved one? May I feel it?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::he glances around..::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters TL::

Xrilx says:
::appears to the XO as a cousin that has died ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Despite their efforts, nothing turns up on scanners.. NOTHING..

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Its the look of the situation, we were going to play cards, cant really do that drinking racktagino? Can you?

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Only the XO can see his cousin..

CTOFenrir says:
::Looks around at all the equipment in the room::

Tjak says:
::waiting to see what further actions CO will make::

EO_Peon says:
TL:Hold

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: Nothing, maybe we should keep this equipment handy, eh?

EO_Peon says:
::The Tl stops::

CTOFenrir says:
heh heh, poor Vrayl

XOBryant says:
CEO: I can't stand that Klingon crud anyways.

EO_Peon says:
Computer time?

XOBryant says:
::::Falls out of the chair:::::

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: Years ago on  Earth I lost a human lover in an explosion....yes you may feel it

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets up:: Sec Team : Please come to the Captain's quarters..

EO_Peon says:
::Listens to the time::

Xrilx says:
XO: Cousin , what are you doing these days ?

FCO_Vrayl says:
TL: Deck five.

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: Your dead!

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Right, lets go.  

Xrilx says:
XO: I am ?? Do I look dead ?

EO_Peon says:
::Does some calculating:

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: ok

CTOFenrir says:
::Signals the 5 sec officers:: To the captains quarters on the double!

Zxle says:
CNS: Thank you... it will tingle for a moment I promise to cause no pain.. but you will feel the emotion.. think of when your loved one was first taken from you. ::moves closer holding his head and looking into his eyes::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks along CTO::

Xrilx says:
::feels his non existent body ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::as security arrives:: Sec  :Please scan the room for anything unusual..

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts putting together the Artificial Tree::

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: You may be the healthiest looking dead guy that I have ever seen but I carried you to the grave, so I know that you are dead!

TO_Wilks says:
CO: aye sir

Host Mare says:
ACTION: Regnum's communicator beeps

XOBryant says:
:::Looks at his coke::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::TL doors open::

Xrilx says:
XO: reports of my death are somewhat..er.. Premature

OPSRegnum says:
::taps communicator::Regnum here

CTOFenrir says:
::Nods, walks into quarters and scans with tricorder::

EO_Peon says:
Why can I no remember 35 minutes in my quarters, Hummmmm

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, are you talking to me?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::walks toward arboretum::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Captain?

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: then who did we put in the ground two years ago, and who drowned in that river?

Xrilx says:
XO: remember it was a closed casket funeral

TO_Wilks says:
*CTO*: this is the second report, maybe the engineering sools will reveal something

EO_Peon says:
I must find the captain.

CSO_Joe says:
CEO,XO: Can we just play cards?

Tjak says:
::watches as security arrives, wondering at their emotions::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CTO* : Don’t worry Mr. Fenrir.. Everything's in order.. I have a security team performing a routine scan..

OPSRegnum says:
<DeltaOPS> *OPSRegnum* Incoming transmission from Risa for you sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Security team comes up empty once again..

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks into captains quarters::

CNS_Sodak says:
::thinks of  Denara's death in the explosion on Earth::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::after the security team leaves.. He sits down.. What was all that?::

Zxle says:
::starts to feel the emotion... it makes her sway:: CNS: oh My.. is this loss.... is it with you always?

Xrilx says:
XO: why, it was Bobby..I was knocked out and went down stream

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters arboretum::

OPSRegnum says:
*DeltaOPS* I'll take it here

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Captain, we had another intruder alert from FCO Vrayl

CEO_Ross says:
*CNS*: Counselor, can you come to the Lounge?

XOBryant says:
xrilx: Bobby? :::Wants to believe it was true:::

OPSRegnum says:
::sees a text message start coming on the viewer on his table::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CTO* : Did you find anything?

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts reading::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: No, infact he can't remember calling for security

Xrilx says:
XO: Yes and I have been doing something hush- hush since then

TO_Wilks says:
CTO*: maybe if we increase the amplification on the engineering tools, we might be able to find something

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: It is, but  Stacara helped ease my grief

FCO_Vrayl says:
::finds a nice, green corner conducive to meditation::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CTO* : Well.. Let's leave it alone then..

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: Hush hush?   What did you think I was a dominion spy or something?

CEO_Ross says:
::Looks over at CSO and points at the XO, who seems to be talking with someone who is not there::

CTOFenrir says:
::Looks around at the lab of equipment in the CO's quarters:: TO: Yes, try it

OPSRegnum says:
::Starts to tear::

EO_Peon says:
*CO*: I must speak with you at once, Sir

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: it will take a few mins to increase the amplification on all the tools

Xrilx says:
XO: Not at all, but you know those idiots at SFI ::frowns::

Zxle says:
CNS: I have never felt anything like this before. ::steps back:: I am in fear for you. What makes it go away?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*EO* : What about?

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: What's with him ::looks at XO::

Tjak says:
::standing beside window, outside of CO vision, appears::

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: yeah but.... you were the one that let me feel like I let you die!

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Maybe we put the ship on a full intruder alert sir

OPSRegnum says:
::bursts into tears and runs to his bed crying, embeds his face into his pillow::

TO_Wilks says:
:: begins increasing amplification tools, and hands them to CTO to scan with::

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: nothing but time lessons pain

Tjak says:
::walks up to CO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*CTO* : Take it up with the Omega shift captain.. I'm off duty..

Xrilx says:
XO: I wish there was some way I could take that away, but I can't , lets just say it was very important

FCO_Vrayl says:
::resumes meditations::

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: I don't have the faintest idea:: Moves towards the XO, holds him by the arm::

OPSRegnum says:
No, no, no, no

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Sir, are you all right?

Zxle says:
CNS: I sense a strong person in you, I can help. I have the power to take the pain away as well as "feel" it with you. Would you like me to do this?

CTOFenrir says:
::Walking around CO's quarters with several odd looking scanning devices in hand::

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: I guess that we all just do what we have to do.

Tjak says:
::stands watching and absorbing::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::feels something from behind him.. he turns::

CSO_Joe says:
::looks at the XO::

XOBryant says:
CEO: what? Oh yeah here I'm out.

TO_Wilks says:
:Watches CO:: CO: sir?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::walks back startled:: TJak : Father?

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: I don't want the pain anymore

EO_Peon says:
*CO*:I cannot remember 35 minutes in my Quarters, Sir,

Xrilx says:
XO: you would not believe what I looked like just a short time ago ::chuckles:: you would have wished me dead then

XOBryant says:
CEO: I need to go talk to my cousin. :::Points at nothing::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Sits down, shrugs and starts to deal the cards to CSO::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::doesn't even hear the EO::

Tjak says:
::slightly tilts his head::  Tealk:  Can you please explain to me these.....emotions I am feeling?

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: why? and what happened to you after you disappeared?

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: His cousin?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::walks forward and tries to touch Tjak:: Is it really you?

TO_Wilks says:
CO: Sir?

CSO_Joe says:
::Takes the cards and looks at them::

Tjak says:
::steps back::

Zxle says:
CNS: I can replace it with nothing. You will feel nothing when you think of this event. I think the emotions before the even will overcome you and you will only think of "fondness" when you think of your lover. Is this all right?

OPSRegnum says:
*CNS* Lieutenant Sodak, are you busy ::whimpery::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::reaches out for the ghost he saw earlier; concentrates::

EO_Peon says:
::Quickly hurries to the CO's Quarters::

Tjak says:
::the emotions are very great....almost overwhelming::

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle:  yes

Xrilx says:
XO: I can tell you in maybe fifty years or so , but I must go ..this technology is costing me a lot just to tell you hello again Image sputters a bit ::

Zxle says:
::senses the FCO trying to reach her::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Wanting to believe:: TJak : I saw the reports.. The Yeager was utterly destroyed..

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: NO!  don't go!

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Hmm, I’m not picking up anything

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands again:: XO: Sir, there is no one there!  Do you think you see someone?

OPSRegnum says:
*CNS* Sodak, are you there?

Zxle says:
CNS: All right. ::moves out of her Andorian form and takes the appearance of a light she enters his mind::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Maybe the crews just a little over worked and imagined all this...?

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Nothing is picked up on scanners..

Tjak says:
CO:  I was destroyed?

EO_Peon says:
::Presses the door button thing::CO:This is the EO,

XOBryant says:
:::Makes a grab for him but his hand passes through empty space:::

XOBryant says:
CEO: what are you blind?  Right there! :::Points to nothing again::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
TJak : I.. :: suddenly realizes he is right and his father is dead:: Who. Who are you?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: phaser scan how about?

CSO_Joe says:
XO: You said you're talking to your cousin?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::goes over to the door and opens it.::

Xrilx says:
XO ::fades slowly away :: I will see you someday soon , I hope

Host CO_Tealk says:
EO : Do you see that ::points at TJAk..::

Zxle says:
::leaving his mind:: CNS: ~~~~~what do you feel when you think of the "event"

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION EO Thomas cannot see TJak..

EO_Peon says:
CO:See what?

XOBryant says:
Xrilx: NO!!

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Well, I would like to do a phaser sweep of the room, on low settings, but if we cook the furniture the captain would kill us....

CEO_Ross says:
*Omega OPS*: Scan the Lounge with internal sensors, do pick up any anomalies?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: lets set our phasers to a really low setting and see what turns up

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: Did someone call for me to come to the lounge?

OPSRegnum says:
*CNS* Counselor, please, I really need someone to talk to

Tjak says:
CO:  please explain to me these...emotions.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at TJak And back:: EO :I. Never mind.. Dismissed..

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: what do you think?

Xrilx says:
::reads the rich gamut of emotions of those present ::

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: come   ASAP

CEO_Ross says:
<Omega OPS>:  No anomalies present

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Oh, he'll never know, just don't sweep those silk curtains

OPSRegnum says:
*CNS* Thank you Councilor, I'm on my way

Zxle says:
CNS: No... we are not done! ::reappears in the andorian form::

EO_Peon says:
CO: I need someone to mind meld me, we might find out what’s happening,Sir!

XOBryant says:
:::Sits back down with tears streaming down his face and buries his face in his hands::::

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Lets escort the XO to Sickbay!

Host CO_Tealk says:
TJak : I.. He should not see you why?? And why are you interested in my emotions?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: sir?

CTOFenrir says:
::Pulls out phaser and sets it to low setting::

OPSRegnum says:
::Walks out of his room, weakly, walks to the Councilor’s quarters::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: ok

EO_Peon says:
CO:Do you think as a crew member I am capable, Sir?

CNS_Sodak says:
ZXle: ok

CTOFenrir says:
::Sets to wide beam mode::

Xrilx says:
::looks over the CTO's shoulder ::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Ready?

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Ok

XOBryant says:
CEO: As you were Lt. Ross, I will be ok!

TO_Wilks says:
:: sets phaser to a low setting (harmless setting): CTO: yes sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks back at the EO:: What are you still doing here? I need to.. work..

EO_Peon says:
::Leaves the CO's quarters::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Fire

OPSRegnum says:
::presses the doorbell on CNS_Sodak's quarters::

CTOFenrir says:
::Pulls trigger::

Tjak says:
CO:  Because I am not here for him.  I am curious about these emotions...I wish to learn more about them.

Xrilx says:
Tjak, Zyle: have you seen enough of these ?

TO_Wilks says:
:: begins firing::

CSO_Joe says:
XO:Sir, you said you were talking to your cousin?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::goes into deeper meditations, studying his own buried Vulcan emotions::

Zxle says:
CNS: If you lay down and let me I can get in your mind and feel all the emotion. You will not remember I was here.. but I feel my time is almost up, and can not do it with out your cooperation

OPSRegnum (doorbell.wav)

CTOFenrir says:
::A wide beam phaser leaps across the CO's room::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir. I'm concerned with your well being, you have been carrying on a conversation with no one

Tjak says:
::steps aside::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Remember, skip the silk curtains

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: is that wise?

EO_Peon says:
::Enters lift::

XOBryant says:
CSO: yes, but I thought... that he has been dead for two years, I saw him drown and then I was at his funeral, I just don't know.

CNS_Sodak says:
Zxle: ok ::lays down

CTOFenrir says:
TO: They might light on fire

XOBryant says:
CEO: he was there, I saw, him

CTOFenrir says:
::chuckles::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::notices the wide beam::

Xrilx says:
::hovers on ceiling of CO's quarters ::

Tjak says:
::absorbs all the emotions emanating in the room::

OPSRegnum ::rings the doorbell again:: (doorbell.wav)

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Who Sir?, Who?

Host CO_Tealk says:
:tries to ignore TJak..

EO_Peon says:
::Goes to main engineering::

Tjak says:
::looks up at Xrilx::

Zxle says:
::feels her companions in trouble. Departs the CNS room::

CSO_Joe says:
CEO: Wasn't the CNS doing that earlier?

Xrilx says:
TJak: Seen enough ?

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS:Enter

Tjak says:
Xrilx:  I believe so....I am not certain what I have learned...these emotions are very...strong

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters the Councilor’s quarters crying::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::skims the surface of paranoia, annoyance, and humor in his own mind::

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : TJak. XRilx and Zxle. Start leaving the Artemis..

CEO_Ross says:
*CO*: Sir, there are abnormal occurrences happening ship wide, I wish to suggest going to yellow alert, until we get a handle on the status of the crew

Xrilx says:
Tjak: that they are

CTOFenrir says:
::The CO's oak desk is swallowed in the beam::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE LOW BEAM PHASER FIRE REVEALES NOTHING IN THE CO'S QUARTERS

Xrilx says:
@::exits ship ::

CEO_Ross says:
CSO:  Its exactly what the CNS was doing!

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : But before they do, every crew member remembers the past 48 hours.. Everything..

Zxle says:
@::leaves the ship::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::gets a strange flashback::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Alright ::Turns off phaser:: beam off

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: I just got a terrible message from Risa

FCO_Vrayl says:
::breaks meditations, violently::

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS:Are you okay?

TO_Wilks says:
:: Lets off trigger :: CTO: I guess there’s nothing else we can do

Tjak says:
@::follows Xrilx of ship::  this should provide us many hours of discussion.

XOBryant says:
:::Stands up:::: Computer!  Red alert!

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: Tell me the  message

FCO_Vrayl says:
::ponders recent events for a moment, then races back to quarters::

Zxle says:
@Tjak: I have failed in our quest. I found some emotions but I wanted more...

Host Mare  (Alert.wav)

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: When I joined Starfleet, I left my wife on Risa, where she lives because she didn't want to come with me

Xrilx says:
Tjak: perhaps longer

EO_Peon says:
::Ahhhh my head::::Falls to the floor::

XOBryant says:
*CO* Captain, would you meet me in your ready room?

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Every crew members hears a voice in his head.. "You are not ready.. We have been unable to understand you and your "emotions".. We will visit you again sometime in the future.. We are sorry for the trouble we caused.. But we mean you no harm..

CTOFenrir says:
::Quickly walk over and checks the silk curtains::

XOBryant says:
:::Stops in mid stride::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits Lounge and heads for TL::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: did you hear that?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Certainly.. I have much to tell you as well..

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: I got a message several moments ago that said that she died this morning, at 0843 hours

EO_Peon says:
::Gets up::

Tjak says:
@::nods at companions in agreement with them both::  lets head back to the others for now...

CSO_Joe says:
::goes to TL::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Yes I did too!  Am I going nutty?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: unless IM to no

Zxle says:
@Agrees, and follows::

Xrilx says:
@Tjak: we have much to share with them

XOBryant says:
*CO* I will be with you in a minute sir

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: how about we pack up?

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: I know how you feel....I too lost a loved one

Host CO_Tealk says:
::heads out the door and to his RR::

CTOFenrir says:
::Looks around the room:: TO: Yes, I hope we didn't burn anything....

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: threes nothing here...

Xrilx says:
@::speeds off with the others ::

XOBryant says:
:::::Enters the TL and pushes an ensign back out when he tries to board::: Ensign: take the next one

TO_Wilks says:
:: picks up med equipment::

EO_Peon says:
I wish I could have learned more from him.

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE THREE LIFEFORMS DISAPPEAR INTO THE NEBULA

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters TL::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge

Host CO_Tealk says:
*OOD * : We were boarded by aliens.. please try to find if any of them are on our ship..

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: I've lost loved ones before, but this one is really hard

TO_Wilks says:
:: gathers up rest of equipment::

CSO_Joe says:
::arrives on the bridge::

XOBryant says:
::::Leans against the bulkhead and tries to make sense of what he is feeling::::

CTOFenrir says:
::Remembering ghosties from the other day::

XOBryant says:
TL: bridge

Host CO_Tealk says:
ACTION : Tealk hears one more sentence in his mind "I forgive you.. Son.. It was not your fault"

TO_Wilks says:
::resets phaser::

CSO_Joe says:
::heads in his console::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Tealk stops dead in his tracks and looks around::

OPSRegnum says:
::Bursts into tears again::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: lets go chief...

CTOFenrir says:
TO: He'll never notice the phaser scan, don't worry

Host CO_Tealk says:
::continues heading toward his RR

CEO_Ross says:
::arrives on the bridge, keys in at the Eng. 1 Console. Starts reading deck reports of all crew members hear a voice, stating that we were not yet ready!

Host CO_Tealk says:
<::>

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: I hope not

TO_Wilks says:
:: leaves CO's quarters::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Arrives at the bridge, talks briefly with the Omega shift OOD and heads for his RR::

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: it will always be with you, but time will lessen your grief....if you ever need to talk I am here

CTOFenrir says:
::Laughs, and follows::

XOBryant says:
::::Steps off the bridge and nods at the OOD and walks to the captains ready room:::

XOBryant says:
::Rings the bell:::

EO_Peon says:
*CO*: I may have some important info about them, Sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Enter

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL::

CEO_Ross says:
*XO/CO*: Red Alert all decks!

Host CO_Tealk says:
*EO* : I think we all do..

XOBryant says:
:::Walks in::: CO: sir, have you seen anything really weird in the last couple of days?

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: Isn't there any Vulcan mind things you can do to help me put this out of my mind?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: we'd better get to the bridge

Host CO_Tealk says:
*ALL* : Please don't forget to report any and all contact you had with these .. aliens..

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Yes I have.. And I remember we trying to get some aliens off our ship as well..

CTOFenrir says:
::Steps in TL:: lets go then

TO_Wilks says:
:: Walks to TL, and calls it:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Sodak says:
OPS: Unfortunately no

FCO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Sir, I had numerous contacts with them. I regret I did not realize it earlier.

XOBryant says:
CO: yeah I think that maybe one of the aliens tried to be my cousin?

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL::

CNS_Sodak says:
* CO: * I had an encounter with the aliens

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO ; One of them was my.. father... Did I ever tell you about my father'

Host CO_Tealk says:
::tealk smiles::

OPSRegnum says:
*CO* I had an encounter yesterday ::sniffle::

XOBryant says:
CO: no sir, you never did, and I know that I never talk about my cousin, Chad

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Maybe we could get together and have a drink some time..

Host CO_Tealk says:
::smiles::

EO_Peon says:
*CO*: The aliens we encountered I had a discussion with one about them and why the were on our ship, sir

XOBryant says:
CO: I think I would like that sir:::smiles::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*ALL* : Please save your comments for your reports..

OPSRegnum says:
CNS: Thank you anyway sir ::walks out of the Counselor’s quarters and walks back to his quarters, somehow not in the mood to do any more decorating

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : But before we do that, we need to figure out what exactly these aliens where after..

XOBryant says:
CO: yes sir, I recommend we take all the reports and collate the data and see if we can find a pattern

Host CO_Tealk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters his quarters and lays down on his bed::

Host CO_Tealk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Tealk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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